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A Message from the Networks Leadership Chairperson, 
Cara Godack 
 
Dear FPSA Networks Members, 
 
Change is the lifeblood of progress, and we must 
embrace it wholeheartedly. In today's rapidly evolving 
world, staying ahead of the curve cannot be overstated. 
With that in mind, it is exciting that our Networks are spearheading some 
notable initiatives that will shape the future of our industry. 
 
One of the most thrilling aspects of our Networks is the exchange of 
knowledge and expertise among our members. We have witnessed extra-
ordinary collaborations where diverse perspectives converge to create 
solutions. We are fostering an environment that nurtures growth and pushes 
boundaries through engaging discussions, webinars, and interactive sessions. 
 
In addition to the remarkable work within the Networks, we are also focused 
on fostering a strong sense of community. The connections forged here 
are invaluable, as they facilitate sharing ideas, support, and camaraderie. 
Through our networking events, mentorship programs, and collaborative 
projects, we are building lasting relationships that will propel us forward. 
 
As we move forward, let us remember that change is not just an opportu-
nity but a necessity. By embracing change, we unlock our true potential 
and drive meaningful impact. Together, we can shape a future that is not 
only prosperous but also sustainable and inclusive. 
 
I invite all of you to participate in the Networks’ upcoming events actively, 
contribute your ideas, and engage with fellow members. Together, let us 
seize the opportunities ahead and embark on a transformation journey. 
 
Thank you for being part of our dynamic community. Exciting times await 
the FPSA Network, and I am eager to witness the positive change we 
will create.  
 
Warm regards, 
Cara Godack, FPSA Networks Chair 
 
 

JOIN  CONNECT  GROW
Visit www.fpsa.org/networks to join and volunteer for a Network.
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Join FPSA Networks Today!   
Are you looking for professional and 
personal growth? Are you looking for 
a way to contribute to the food and 
beverage industry? Are you looking 
to connect with like-minded peers? 
Then join FPSA’s Networks. The Net-
works allows for cross-collaboration 
on crucial topics critical to FPSA’s 
Councils (Bakery, Beverage, Dairy, 
Meat, Prepared Foods, and Pet Food) 
that are technically (food safety, 
packaging, technology) and socially 
(gender balance, future workforce) 
based issues. 
 
Click here to sign up for one of the 
FPSA Networks 

https://www.fpsa.org/network-application/
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 ____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Food Safety Network Update 
 
The Food Safety Network recently partnered with the FPSA Bakery and 
Prepared Foods Councils to develop an FPSA Webinar titled “Rising 
to the Sesame Challenge.” This webinar is scheduled to take place in 
August and will feature experts Nathan Mirdamadi (Commercial Food 
Sanitation), Kara Scherer (Dennis Group), and Adam Guichard (Neogen). 
Moderated by Prepared Foods Council Chairman Darin Zehr (Commercial 
Food Sanitation), this panel of experts will dive into the operational 
challenges production with sesame seed poses and solutions from 
sanitation, design-build, and lab testing perspectives.     
 
To help others “digest the Regulations and Standards Road Map” regarding 
food safety, the Food Safety Network has developed an acronym Food 
Safety Directory to be posted in the Food Safety Library on the FPSA 
Website.  
 
The Network also continues its efforts on Hygienic Design Standards for Plant-Based Foods and a review of 
FSMA & USDA updates. The Network would like to invite all FPSA Members to participate in the group's upcoming 
meetings, which include: 
 
•    Thursday, July 13 at 3 PM ET/ 2 PM CT 
•    Thursday, September 7 at 3 PM ET/ 2 PM CT 
•    Tuesday, October 24 at Process Expo – Network Meet-Up at FPSA Booth from 4 – 5 PM CT in Chicago.  
•    Thursday, November 2 at 3 PM ET/ 2 PM CT 
 
 

____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Packaging Network Update 
 
In April, for Earth Day, the Packaging Network 
released its first session for the #Unpack-
Sustainability campaign with a feature on 
Kwik Lok—leading the way in sustainable inno-
vation with its EcoLok and FibreLok. Kwik Lok 
is fully committed to innovating and investing 
in materials science, thus enabling them to offer 
products that utilize Post-Consumer Recycled 
(PCR) material or other recycled and recycla-
ble materials. Kwik Lok's priority is helping 
its customers make advances in sustainability 
and minimizing the collective impact on the 
environment. For some, that means identifying 
opportunities to cut carbon emissions. For 
others, minimizing plastics is the priority. Most 
are trying to find a balance between the two. Kwik Lok has closing solutions – EcoLok and FibreLok – that 
meet these challenges and continue to innovate better outcomes.  
 

Networks Updates 

Chair: Denise Klaren, Glen Dimplex Thermal Solutions 
Vice-Chair: Kelvin Binns, WIPOTEC 

Chair: Brian Shoop, Gray Solutions 
Vice-Chair: Jon Miller, A M King

https://www.fpsa.org/foodsafety/
https://www.fpsa.org/foodsafety/
https://www.fpsa.org/foodsafety/
https://www.fpsa.org/network-application/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VugrWz75ZGo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VugrWz75ZGo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VugrWz75ZGo
https://www.kwiklok.com/sustainability/
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As a part of the #UnpackSustainability Campaign, the Network has held discussions on “Amazon Big Box Idea” 
to reduce packaging for items coming out of production facilities. The Network expects to hold a session on these 
efforts, but ultimately, they’re looking for innovations and changes that members of FPSA have implemented. 
Do you have an idea for an upcoming #UnpackSustainability campaign feature that will highlight the innovative 
things your company is doing? If so, please reach out to FPSA Networks Staff Liaison Elena Sierra at esierra@fpsa.org.  
 
During the Packaging Network’s May Meeting, the group discussed calculating a company’s carbon footprint. The 
EPA has provided a tool that all companies can use to calculate their carbon footprint. The Network discussed 
the need to find industry benchmarks so companies can compare their progress to companies of similar size and 
production. The last item discussed on the May conference call was “What Constitutes a Recyclable Package?” 
The Network has made efforts to reach out to leaders in this space and will discuss the next steps on how to 
address the topic during its next conference call. All members of FPSA are welcome to join the Packaging Network 
for the rest of its 2023 Meetings:  
 
Tuesday, July 18 at 1 PM ET/ Noon CT 
 
•    Tuesday, September 19 at 1 PM ET/ Noon CT 
•    Tuesday, October 24 at Process Expo – Network Meet-Up at FPSA Booth from 4 – 5 PM CT in Chicago.  
•    Tuesday, November 21 at 1 PM ET/ Noon CT  
 
 

___________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Technology Network Update 
 
For 2023, the Network is presenting 5-minute “Tech Talks” for its fellow Networks and the FPSA Councils. These 
short convos will tackle technical areas of need and success stories. For Q3, the planned “Tech Talks” will be:  
 
•    Bakery Council signed up for Virtual Reality 
•    Prepared Foods Council signed up for IP69K – when is it needed and Predictive Maintenance 
•    Dairy and Pet Food Councils signed up for AI 
•    MISA Council also signed up for Predictive Maintenance 
 
The Network has also been focused on developing resources for the “Cross-training technical staff on sales.” 
To do so, the Network has created a working group to address this important topic. For those interested in 
participating in this campaign and more, please sign-up for the Technology Network and their upcoming meetings:  
 
•    Tuesday, August 1 at 2 PM ET/ 1 PM CT 
•    Tuesday, October 3 at 2 PM ET/ 1 PM CT 
•    Tuesday, October 24 at Process Expo – Network Meet-Up at FPSA Booth from 4 – 5 PM CT in Chicago.   
•    Tuesday, December 5 at 2 PM ET/ 1 PM CT 
 

Networks Updates 

Chair: Tim Barthel, Cybertrol 
Vice-Chair: Brian Krumsee, Handtmann

Article continued from page 2

https://www.aboutamazon.com/news/sustainability/how-amazon-is-reducing-packaging
mailto:esierra@fpsa.org
https://www.epa.gov/climateleadership/simplified-ghg-emissions-calculator
https://www.fpsa.org/network-application/
https://www.fpsa.org/network-application/
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Women’s Alliance Network Update 
 
For 2023, the Network’s Events Subcommittee is busy planning the 2023 
Process Expo Women’s Alliance Breakfast. This event on Tuesday, October 
24 at 8 AM CT will be an excellent opportunity for women in the F&B 
industry to network and celebrate their most outstanding achievements 
together. The Women’s Alliance Network aims to empower women to 
succeed in their current positions and take their careers to the next 
level. The Women's Breakfast will feature speaker Nicole Makowski, 
President of Makowski’s Real Sausage Company, and the $25 registration 
fee will go to support Nicole's chosen charity – Jackson Chance Foundation. 
 
Additionally, during the breakfast, women who have positively impacted 
women’s careers and gender balance in the food and beverage industry 
will be recognized with the Red Circle Honors. The deadline to submit 
Red Circle Honor nominations is August 1st. Members are encouraged to 
nominate their companies, colleagues, and customers for the following 
awards categories: 
 
• Rising Star – Awarded to women with less than five years of experience who have made a significant impact 

with their professional achievements and personal influence in the food and beverage industry. 
 
• Innovation and Inspiration – Recognizes women who have introduced game-changing innovations or inspiring 

ideas to their company within the past 18 months, including new products, technology, programs, systems, 
or processes. 

 
• Career Excellence – Presented to a woman dedicated to the food and beverage industry and has taken a 

proactive approach to her personal and professional development and the development of other women 
in the industry. 

 
• Achievement in Developing & Promoting Women - The Achievement in Developing and Promoting Women 

recognizes an FPSA member company that actively supports and develops women's careers in their employ 
and works toward gender balance. 

 
• Male Ally - The Male Ally Red Circle honor recognizes a male colleague who actively supports, promotes, 

and develops the careers of other genders in the workforce. 
 

 
 SAVE THE DATE:  

Monday, October 23, at Process Expo,  
is the Women’s Alliance Network Meet-Up  

at the FPSA Booth from 4–5 PM CT in Chicago. 
 

 
The Membership Subcommittee is hard at work producing videos while 
continuing its social media outreach efforts. Recently, the subcommittee 
produced two episodes of “Executive Spotlight” on Ester Codina (Alfa 
Laval) and Tricia Clark (Ensight Solutions). If you know someone who 
you think would like to be on the Executive Spotlight, please reach out 
to FPSA Networks Staff Liaison Elena Sierra at esierra@fpsa.org. 
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Networks Updates 

Chair: Cara Godack, Rome Grinding Solutions 
Vice-Chair: Kendra Consiglio, Weber

https://www.fpsa.org/fpsa-events/womens-alliance-network-breakfast-at-process-expo/
https://www.jacksonchance.org/
https://www.fpsa.org/wan-redcirclehonors/
https://www.fpsa.org/red-circle-honors-rising-star/
https://www.fpsa.org/red-circle-honors-innovation-inspiration/
https://www.fpsa.org/red-circle-honors-career-excellence/
https://www.fpsa.org/red-circle-honors-achievement-in-developing-promoting-women/
https://www.fpsa.org/red-circle-honors-male-ally/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gbpawQO9NAM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gbpawQO9NAM
mailto:esierra@fpsa.org
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Networks Updates 

The Professional Development Subcommittee is searching for its next webinar topic while continuing its Book 
Club and Mentor Circle program support. The Mentorship Circle has been busy planning for the start of the 
next round of mentor circles (August/September 2023). The Mentorship Circle Leadership is considering 
changes to the program from speed mentoring to flash mentoring in order to revitalize the program. Also, don’t 
forget to register for Book Club’s upcoming events: 
 
2023 Book Club Calendar  
 
• Good Leaders Ask Great Questions: Your Foundation for Successful Leadership by John C. Maxwell to meet 

on Wednesday, September 20 at 11:30 AM ET / 10:30 AM CT. 
     »  REGISTER ONLINE to join in on the Good Leaders Ask Great Questions discussion. 
 
• Think Again: The Power of Knowing What You Don't Know by Adam Grant to meet on Wednesday, December 13 

at 11:30 AM ET / 10:30 AM CT. 
     »  REGISTER ONLINE to join in on the discussion of Think Again. 
  

 
 
Young Professionals Group Update 
 
The Network continues to focus on various areas of interest to develop 
content for the industry, including student programs for Process Expo, 
such as:  
 
•    Booth Tours – October 23 & October 24 
•    Career Fair – Mark your Calendars for October 25! 
•    Mock Interviews and Career Roundtables 
 
The Professional Development Subcommittee has developed a survey 
for HR Professionals in FPSA and will release it this July. On the Career 
Development Front, the YPG is making strides in completing volume 2 
of the Career Booklet to help young people visualize the wide variety 
of careers available in our industry.  
 
The YPG is no longer just for members under 40! Everyone who wishes to contribute to creating a gateway for 
the next generation into the food and beverage industry is welcome to join the Network for its upcoming meetings:  
 
• Wednesday, August 2 at 2 PM ET / 1 PM CT    
• Wednesday, October 4 at 2 PM ET / 1 PM CT    
• Monday, October 23, at Process Expo, is the YPG’s Network Meet-Up at FPSA Booth from 4 – 5 PM CT in Chicago. 
• Wednesday, December 6 at 2 PM ET / 1 PM CT    
 
The YPG is in the process of its “Summer Series” of Career Roundtables to educate students about the different 
career paths in the industry. Career Roundtables are “Speed” networking opportunities for students to discuss 
with YPG members various topics and concerns that students have about entering the food and beverage sector. 
Here are the two upcoming sessions. Please share these opportunities with your interns and school contacts! 
 
• July 19 at 2 PM ET (all degrees with operations-focused careers, e.g., psychology, sociology, marketing, 

communications, business, etc.)  
• August 16 at 2 PM ET (food science/chemistry/biology/science degrees)  
 

Article continued from page 4

Chair: Len Roche, Seiberling, a Haskell Company 
Vice-Chair: Nicole Chestnut, Rome Grinding Solutions

https://www.fpsa.org/become-a-mentor-or-mentee/
https://www.amazon.com/Good-Leaders-Ask-Great-Questions-ebook/dp/B00I829QJ8
https://teams.microsoft.com/registration/T2Nf2YOSekiXNtSQSBrPHg,sHvTBxhB6kebshk2j5MYjA,yA5XC_YPYk2E75gIPimjLw,N7XOHTJglkysOaKgD39LLw,bRBWi2SV7ka30jMCclW9Dg,Yb2vDUo_tkuQNl9CqrXniQ?mode=read&tenantId=d95f634f-9283-487a-9736-d490481acf1e&skipauthstrap=1
https://teams.microsoft.com/registration/T2Nf2YOSekiXNtSQSBrPHg,sHvTBxhB6kebshk2j5MYjA,yA5XC_YPYk2E75gIPimjLw,N7XOHTJglkysOaKgD39LLw,bRBWi2SV7ka30jMCclW9Dg,Yb2vDUo_tkuQNl9CqrXniQ?mode=read&tenantId=d95f634f-9283-487a-9736-d490481acf1e
https://www.amazon.com/Think-Again-Power-Knowing-What/dp/1984878107/ref=sr_1_1?crid=H896T7BDSM1T&keywords=think+again+by+adam+grant&qid=1678807507&sprefix=think+again%2Caps%2C563&sr=8-1
https://teams.microsoft.com/registration/T2Nf2YOSekiXNtSQSBrPHg,sHvTBxhB6kebshk2j5MYjA,yA5XC_YPYk2E75gIPimjLw,J2OWbwFx7U6nZqJXAygTBQ,sj-D6-Ak8UiuYAQ0TaLKZg,3trRVpcbF0S5jxOJixTAqw?mode=read&tenantId=d95f634f-9283-487a-9736-d490481acf1e
https://teams.microsoft.com/registration/T2Nf2YOSekiXNtSQSBrPHg,sHvTBxhB6kebshk2j5MYjA,yA5XC_YPYk2E75gIPimjLw,J2OWbwFx7U6nZqJXAygTBQ,sj-D6-Ak8UiuYAQ0TaLKZg,3trRVpcbF0S5jxOJixTAqw?mode=read&tenantId=d95f634f-9283-487a-9736-d490481acf1e
https://www.fpsa.org/wp-content/uploads/FPSA20_CareerBklt_FINAL_Oct2020.pdf
https://www.fpsa.org/network-application/
https://www.fpsa.org/fpsa-events/summer/
https://teams.microsoft.com/registration/T2Nf2YOSekiXNtSQSBrPHg,sHvTBxhB6kebshk2j5MYjA,yA5XC_YPYk2E75gIPimjLw,WLdQVkRT7kSkB36WmOCrOg,-mJ6eyv99U2toqWLA_LWtw,Q25IZE4wT0WWw4Pb4kFYmA?mode=read&tenantId=d95f634f-9283-487a-9736-d490481acf1e
https://teams.microsoft.com/registration/T2Nf2YOSekiXNtSQSBrPHg,sHvTBxhB6kebshk2j5MYjA,yA5XC_YPYk2E75gIPimjLw,0sQYKoRHIU2ciRnRpbmPfQ,wlNcXN5atUqTqFhwNRwq7Q,T0aNtJQmWkCgaGW7aVuT6Q?mode=read&tenantId=d95f634f-9283-487a-9736-d490481acf1e
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JOIN  CONNECT  GROW

Join FPSA Networks Today!  
Are you looking for a way to contribute to the food and beverage industry? 
Are you looking for ways to cultivate your employees’ leadership abilities? 
Are you looking for professional and personal growth? Are you looking to 
connect with like-minded peers? Then join FPSA's Networks. The Network 
allows for cross-collaboration on crucial topics critical to FPSA's Councils 
(Bakery, Beverage, Dairy, Meat, Prepared Foods, and Pet Food) that are 
technically (food safety, packaging, technology) and socially (gender 
balance, future workforce) based issues. 
 
Click here to sign up for one of the FPSA Networks. 

https://www.fpsa.org/network-application/

